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ABSTRACT
The simultaneous detection of electromagnetic (EM) and gravitational waves from the coalescence
of two neutron stars (GW/GRB170817A) has ushered in a new era of “multi-messenger” astronomy,
with EM detections spanning from gamma to radio. This great opportunity for new scientific investi-
gations raises the issue of how the available multi-messenger tools can best be integrated to constitute
a powerful method to study the transient universe in particular. To facilitate the classification of
possible optical counterparts to gravitational-wave events, it is important to optimize the scheduling
of observations and the filtering of transients, both key elements of the follow-up process. In this work,
we describe the existing workflow whereby telescope networks such as GRANDMA and GROWTH
are currently scheduled; we then present modifications we have developed for the scheduling process
specifically, identifying the relevant challenges that have appeared during the latest observing run. We
address issues with scheduling more than one epoch for multiple fields within a skymap, especially
for large and disjointed localizations. This is done in two ways: by optimizing the maximum number
of fields that can be scheduled, and by splitting up the lobes within the skymap by right ascension
to be scheduled individually. In addition, we implement the ability to take previously observed fields
into consideration when rescheduling. We show the improvements that these modifications produce
in making the search for optical counterparts more efficient, and we point to areas needing further
improvement.
1. INTRODUCTION
The first and second observing runs of the global net-
work of gravitational wave (GW) interferometers, com-
prising the Advanced Virgo (Acernese et al 2015) and
twin Advanced LIGO (Aasi et al 2015) detectors, yielded
the detection of a total of ten binary black hole (BBH)
mergers and one binary neutron star (BNS) coalescence
(Abbott et al. 2018b). Most recently, the improved sen-
sitivity of the instruments during the third observing
run (O3) has resulted in 54 detections to date - many
of which are BNS or neutron star-black hole (NSBH)
merger candidates (updated information can be found
on the Gravitational-wave Candidate Event Database,
or GraceDB1).
Due to the association of BNS and NSBH mergers
with potentially detectable EM counterparts (Metzger
& Berger 2012; Chu et al. 2016), substantial efforts
have been invested into optimizing follow-up observa-
1 https://gracedb.ligo.org/
tions of such candidates (e.g., Coughlin et al. 2019; Gold-
stein et al. 2019; Gomez et al. 2019; Andreoni et al.
2020). These counterparts may come in the form of
short gamma-ray bursts (sGRBs), as well as optical and
NIR transients (“kilonovae”, or KNe) powered by the de-
cay of r-process nuclei that are ejected relatively isotrop-
ically (e.g., Li & Paczynski 1998; Nakar & Piran 2011;
Metzger & Berger 2012; Piran et al. 2013; Goldstein
et al. 2017; Guessoum et al. 2018).
The culmination of these follow-up efforts came to
fruition on the 17th of August, 2017, unveiling the new
era of multi-messenger astronomy with the detection
of GW170817 along with short gamma-ray burst GRB
170817A (Abbott et al. 2017a), which were soon accom-
panied by the discovery of transient counterpart AT
2017gfo in NGC 4993 (D ∼ 40 Mpc) (Abbott et al.
2017b,c,d; Cowperthwaite et al. 2017) and further suc-
cessful broadband observations of the event. The three
Advanced LIGO and Virgo instruments had detected a
signal that was determined to have likely originated from
a BNS coalescence; the source was well-constrained, ini-
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Figure 1. Plots of coverage for S190426c without (a) and with (b) the use of the SuperScheduler algorithm. Red indicates
that the corresponding field could not be observed during that respective round, and green indicates that the observation was
successful. Breaking the night up into two blocks and using the SuperScheduler, 14 previously failed attempts at observation
were successfully rescheduled (shown in blue), as opposed to 0 that were rescheduled without the use of the algorithm. The
rectangle widths (representing exposure time) have been scaled by a factor of 50 for visualization.
tially localized to ∼ 31 deg2 at the 90% credibility level
and with luminosity distance 40 ± 8 Mpc (Singer 2017;
Abbott et al. 2019). The unprecedented nature of these
detections has since led to such scientific gains as the
ability to probe into the workings of r-process nucle-
osynthesis in kilonovae (e.g., Chornock et al. 2017; Coul-
ter et al. 2017; Cowperthwaite et al. 2017; Pian et al.
2017; Smartt et al. 2017; Watson et al. 2019; Kasliwal
et al. 2019) and the expansion rate of the Universe (Ab-
bott et al. 2017; Hotokezaka et al. 2019; Coughlin et al.
2019a), as well as constrain properties of neutron stars
such as mass, radius, and tidal deformability in novel
ways (e.g., Bauswein et al. 2017; Margalit & Metzger
2017; Coughlin et al. 2019b, 2018a, 2019c; Annala et al.
2018; Most et al. 2018; Radice et al. 2018; Abbott et al.
2018a; Lai et al. 2019).
During O3, the localization areas (at 90% credible in-
terval) for BNS and NSBH mergers have consistently
been in the thousands of square degrees; these values
are in stark contrast with the aforementioned localiza-
tion area of GW170817, meaning that most future detec-
tions are likely to pose challenges in obtaining significant
coverage of the skymap. It is thus important to optimize
our methods in performing follow-ups to GW triggers,
which will greatly increase the odds of detecting an EM
counterpart.
A codebase named gwemopt2 (Gravitational-Wave
ElectroMagnetic OPTimization) was hence developed
2 https://github.com/mcoughlin/gwemopt
(Coughlin et al. 2018b), aimed at optimizing the
scheduling of Target of Opportunity (ToO) telescope
observations immediately after a GW detection. This
code breaks the process down into three parts: tiling,
time allocation, and scheduling. During the tiling step,
it takes the HEALPix GW skymap and splits it up into
“tiles” according to the FOV characteristics of the given
telescope. It then goes on to allocate time to the tiles
that are available for observation, which is dependent
on the algorithm that is utilized for the plan. gwemopt
finally proceeds to schedule these observations, taking
into account factors such as the probability associated
with the tiles, slew time, and observability. One way
to further optimize the follow-up process is through
the implementation of network-level telescope observa-
tions during scheduling (this is discussed in-depth, for
example, in Coughlin et al. 2019d), in which various
telescopes around the world work together to achieve
maximum coverage of the localization area for a given
event. This is an especially relevant issue in the case of
ToO observations, as multi-telescope observations will
improve our ability to cover areas in the localization
that may not be accessible to one given telescope (e.g.,
the localization could cover different hemispheres); in
addition, this will allow different telescopes to coordi-
nate in imaging the same patch of the sky in different
filters and perform independent visits separated in time.
In this paper, we delineate the new additions to
gwemopt that build upon these ideas and expand on the
currently available features. These features will facili-
tate the scheduling process in the case of both multi-
3and single- telescope observations. In Section 2, we dis-
cuss the novel ability for gwemopt to take into account
previously completed observations when re-scheduling,
and in Section 3, we describe two features that drasti-
cally improve multi-epoch coverage of events.
2. THE SUPERSCHEDULER ALGORITHM
Although various factors such as observability and
telescope location are taken into account during the
scheduling process, light pollution, bad weather condi-
tions, and unanticipated telescope-related failures may
often lead to unsuccessful attempts at observation.
When scheduling or re-scheduling these observations,
gwemopt does not have any information as to whether a
given tile has already been observed or not. This limi-
tation poses some problems, since there is a possibility
that the gwemopt pipeline will schedule tiles that were
already observed rather than prioritizing unobserved
tiles and increasing coverage of the localization.
This is an especially important point to consider in the
case of multi-telescope observations, as there should be
a way to schedule different telescopes and take previous
observation rounds into account. The SuperScheduler
can do this by going through a given number of itera-
tions of the scheduling process, with each iteration corre-
sponding to an observation round. The algorithm is able
to take previous rounds into account when rescheduling
by reading in information about which tiles have or have
not been observed, it then sets the probabilities associ-
ated with the observed tiles to 0 before the next round
is scheduled.
This step improves the efficiency of the scheduling
process since gwemopt no longer redundantly schedules
the same tiles for re-observation. The algorithm can
work for multiple telescopes in each round, and the tele-
scopes can also be changed between different iterations.
In cases where observations in more than one filter are
scheduled, the SuperScheduler also takes the filter in
which the field was observed into account. So if a given
field has only been observed in the g-band, for example,
it can still schedule a second exposure in the r -band the
next time around rather than completely ignoring the
field.
As shown on the left of Figure 1, the normal schedul-
ing algorithm does not recognize that there are tiles that
have already been observed (in green) when schedul-
ing the following rounds. As a result, there are not as
many previously unobserved tiles scheduled for observa-
tion (shown in blue). Conversely, the results using the
SuperScheduler algorithm on the right of Figure 1 show
that prioritizing unobserved tiles led to a higher number
of blue tiles in the successive rounds. Evidently, incor-
porating information about previous observations leads
to more efficient scheduling that optimizes coverage over
the course of multiple observation rounds.
3. FILTER BALANCING
If observations in multiple filters are required,
gwemopt has the ability to implement a block-completion
algorithm during the scheduling process. This means
that it schedules observations in only the first filter (i.e.
the first block), and then if there is time left, schedules
a second pass in the next filter, and so on. This strategy
minimizes the number of filter changes, which is espe-
cially advantageous since changing filters compromises
observation time; the Zwicky Transient Facility (ZTF),
for example, takes ∼ 100s to change filters with slew
time taken into account (Bellm et al. 2018).
The implementation of the block-completion algo-
rithm may, however, lead to some challenges in schedul-
ing observations in all requested filters for a given field.
Since observations are scheduled in the second filter only
after the first filter block has been completed, there will
likely be a disproportionately larger number of observa-
tions in just the first filter. This issue is pertinent to the
case of ToO follow-up to GW events, as strategies for
the discovery of KN counterparts (Andreoni et al. 2019)
require observations in all requested filters to be satis-
fied (hence the term “filter balancing”). This is because
the characteristic rapid fading and reddening of KNe,
as was seen with GW170817, can be used to identify
candidates by acquiring images in at least two different
filters (Arcavi et al. 2017; Smartt et al. 2017). The g-i
pair in particular has been shown to be most suitable
in achieving this task since more KNe are expected to
be detected in the i filter relative to the others, and
the combination also displays the largest color change
(only second to the g-z pair) over the days following the
detection (Andreoni et al. 2019).
It is important to promptly process images during
the transient-filtering stage so we can narrow down the
hundreds of thousands of sources of variability to a se-
lect few candidates; high-performance image subtrac-
tion pipelines have been developed for this purpose (e.g.,
Kessler, R et al. 2015; Goldstein et al. 2019). In order
to rule out moving objects such as near-Earth asteroids,
the candidate must have a minimum of two detections
separated by at least 30 minutes (Bellm et al. 2019).
It is justified, then, to place emphasis on scheduling at
least two epochs during block scheduling3.
3 The --doBalanceExposure and --doRASlices command-line
options in gwemopt seek to ensure this.
4Figure 2. Step-by-step representation of the max-tiles op-
timization process. A “balanced field” is defined as a field
that has all requested epochs scheduled.
3.1. Max-tiles optimization
Our max-tiles optimization algorithm4 works around
the filter balancing problem by optimizing the “max-
tiles” parameter, which sets an upper the limit on the
number of fields that are scheduled (e.g., a max-tiles
value of 15 means that a maximum of 15 fields can be
scheduled). It optimizes this parameter such that the
number of fields with observations in all requested filters
(i.e. “balanced” fields) is maximized, iterating through
a reasonable range of max-tiles values and calculating
the number of balanced fields each time. If the optimiza-
tion parameter starts decreasing at any point (indicating
that we have reached the point where there are too many
fields to ensure all required exposures are scheduled), it
exits from the loop and the max-tiles parameter is now
set for the rest of the scheduling process. Any scheduled
fields that do not have all of the requested observations
are removed before finalizing the scheduling queue. This
process can be visualized using the flowchart in Figure 2.
3.2. Slicing in right ascension
Although optimizing the maximum number of tiles
can help to increase the amount of balanced fields, this
4 --doBalanceExposure
method only proves to be effective with certain skymaps.
More specifically, in cases where the skymap contains
multiple disjointed “lobes” in the probability distribu-
tion, it is still a challenge to schedule a reasonable num-
ber of balanced fields; this is because the separation in
right ascension between the different lobes leads to each
lobe having its own rising and setting time. The block
scheduling algorithm does not discriminate between con-
tinuous and disjointed localizations, and due to this lim-
itation, has difficulty in scheduling both epochs within
the appropriate observability windows.
We have hence implemented a feature to “slice”
the skymap in right ascension5, giving the scheduler
the ability to distinguish between the different lobes
and schedule them separately rather than treating the
skymap as a whole. After slicing, the scheduler op-
timizes for the best order that each slice should be
scheduled based on the location of the telescope. The
block scheduling algorithm is still used for each slice,
thus minimizing the number of filter changes; however,
there are additional filter changes incorporated for the
transition between each slice, which is necessary to keep
up with the lobes’ rising and setting times.
The results of these two features are shown in Figure 3
for ZTF, with the left and right columns displaying the
before and after skymaps. The top row displays the re-
sults for a skymap that is primarily concentrated in one
area in the northern hemisphere (most of the southern
lobe is not accessible), meaning that simply using the
max-tiles option is sufficient. The bottom row, in turn,
shows results for a skymap in which it would be useful
to use both the right ascension slicing and the max-tiles
option. The number of green fields (fields with all re-
quested exposures) increases drastically in both cases,
demonstrating that these two new options are effective
in solving the filter balancing problem when used ap-
propriately. More quantitatively, the cumulative proba-
bility covered (only taking into consideration tiles that
have had all requested epochs scheduled) increases from
5.7% to 11.5% for the event shown in the top row, and
from 2.1% to 24.9% for that shown in the bottom row.
4. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have continued to optimize the search
for GW counterparts through improvements of schedul-
ing pipelines that rely on multi-telescope networks. We
have presented the different features that we have im-
plemented in the pursuit of making the scheduling of
ToO observations more flexible and efficient, including
taking previous/ongoing observations into account, and
5 --doRASlices
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Figure 3. Skymap coverage with ZTF before and after the use of the appropriate filter balancing features discussed in Section 3.
The top row displays the results for S190425z, without (on the left) and with (on the right) the use of max-tiles optimization
(Section 3.1). The bottom row displays coverage for S191213g; in this case, we compare the results when not using any of the
filter balancing features (on the left), versus when both the max-tiles optimization and right ascension slicing (Section 3.2) are
used (on the right). Fields represented in green have had all requested observations scheduled, while those in blue have not. It
is evident that the number of balanced fields increases significantly when the new filter balancing features are put to use.
scheduling filter blocks with optimized slicing of the
skymap. All of these improvements are important in
addressing previous challenges associated with synoptic
searches of large and multi-lobed localizations, and work
to make future EM follow-up an overall smoother and
more optimally automated process.
The dynamic scheduling and filter balancing features
were implemented in gwemopt, an open-source schedul-
ing software, but also contribute to the larger mission of
both the Global Relay of Observatories Watching Tran-
sients Happen (GROWTH) and the Global Rapid Ad-
vanced Network Devoted to the Multi-messenger Ad-
dicts (GRANDMA) projects. These networks span
across multiple continents, comprising tens of observato-
ries working in a joint effort to perform successful multi-
wavelength follow-up of GW candidates. The ToO mar-
shal (Coughlin et al. 2019e)6 and the ICARE (Interface
and Communication for Addicts of the Rapid follow-up
in multi-messenger Era) pipeline (Antier et al. 2019)
are the main drivers in coordinating this process for the
GROWTH and GRANDMA networks respectively, and
are able to do so by combining the tiling, scheduling
and vetting processes into one cohesive platform. Opti-
mizing all of the elements that lead up to the eventual
classification of candidate counterparts is vital to an ul-
timately productive attempt at follow-up, and key to
enabling further progress during this exciting new era of
GW astronomy.
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